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Major Club Sponsors

Major Squad Sponsor

Woongarrah FC Support ‘beyondblue’
Woongarrah FC are inspired by the work that ‘beyondblue’
does and want to support them.
Our Men's DIV1 squad are raising funds and promote the night
game against Wyoming Tigers FC on the 30th June 2018 to this
great organisation.
Every donation helps and makes a significant impact to mental
health in Australia, so thank you for your generosity. Click the
link below to 'Donate' and you will automatically receive a
receipt.
Donation Link: https://goo.gl/Fe1zDC (Beyond Blue official
Website)
Thank you for supporting beyondblue!

Official Table & Mini-Roos
Field Banner Sponsor

Cadet Referee’s Sponsor

WWFC - Club App

Major Apparel Supplier

BBQ Sponsors

Mention this ad to receive a 10% discount off your next
balloon order. Contact Mitchell Wilson 0434 045 444
Spectacular Balloons specialise in:
 All types of Birthday Parties
 Engagements
 Weddings

Club Affiliates &
Supporters

 Gender Reveals
 Business Promotions
 Grand-Opening
 School & Sports Presentations & Formals

SUPPORTING

CENTRAL COAST
BUSINESSES
WHO SUPPORT US

Did you miss out on all the fun at our
“Let’s Glow Crazy” Party?
Be sure NOT to miss our next awesome FREE event, book your
table today to avoid disappointment. Tickets are available NOW
through the canteen window, or click on the lick below.
- Maximum eight (8) per table.
- Great prizes, lots of fun, games and laughter.
- This event is one NOT to be missed.
- Limited tables available, don’t delay, book today.
- When: Friday, 10th August 2018
- Where: Wyong Leagues Club – Showroom
- Time: Arrive at 6pm for a 6:30pm start

To book a table click here: https://goo.gl/e4iUFW

Shop K40
Lake Haven Shopping Centre
(infront of Coles)
Ph: 4393 2580
Shorten, Lengthen, Take In, Let Out,
Resize, Repair, Restyle and more
Trading hours are:
Mon–Wed: 9am till 5:30pm
Thurs: 9am till 9pm
Fri: 9am till 5:30pm
Sat: 9am till 5pm
Sun: 10am till 4pm

Shop 1 – 221/223 Pacific Hwy
Charmhaven
Ph: 4393 1212

TEAM PHOTOS
The Team Photo schedule is provided below – please ensure you are aware of when the photos will be taken that is
apparent to you and the team. The times below are the actual time of the photo shot - players must be dressed in
their playing strip and assembled behind the north end goal posts of field one at least ten minutes prior to the
time listed below in size order of shortest to tallest. All players are expected to be available for the Team
Photo Shot. Individual photos are also available and family shots can be also arranged on these days upon request.
Should a problem arise on the day, please contact Helen Wilson – 0425 353 413.
Anyone wishing to purchase a ‘Photo Pack’ – please ensure you bring your payment envelope with
you on the day and the correct amount is enclosed – eftpos is also available.

FINAL COPY
Saturday, 23rd June, 2018
7am
7:15am
7:30am
7:45am
8am
8:15am
8:30am
8:45am
9am
9:15am
9:30am
9:45am
10am
10:15am
10:30am
10:45am
11am
11:15am
11:30am
11:45am
12pm
12:15pm
12:30pm
BREAK
1pm
1:15pm
BREAK
2pm
2:15pm
2:30pm
2:45pm
3pm

-

8-Jellyfish-2
5-Starfish-2 & 5-Starfish-1
6-Dolphin-1
Under 10B & Under 8-Whales-1
7-Turtle-1 & 7-Lobster-1
7-Lobster-3 & 7-Turtle-2
Under 9B-1 & Under 10C
6-Dolphin-3 & 6-Dolphin-2
Under 11A
6-Dolphin-5 & 6-Dolphin-4
Under 9C & Under 10D
Under 9D’s & 8-Jellyfish-1
Under 13B
Under 11B
Under 11C-1
Under 11C-2
Under 12B
7-Lobster-2
7-Turtle-3
Under 12D
Under 12A
Under 9B-2
8-Octopus-1

-

Under 14C
Men’s 15B

-

Women’s 13A’s
Under 9A & 7-Stingray-1
CADET REFEREE’S
Women’s 12A-1
Men & Women Squads

Sunday, 24th June, 2018
7:30am
8am
8:30am
8:45am
9am

-

Women’s 15A
Women’s 12A-2
Men’s 18A
COMMITTEE
Men’s All Age 4

Have you tried our delicious new Apricot Protein Balls
@boostjuicelakehaven $2 each or 3 for $5! And you can mix and
match with your old favs Chocolate 🍫 and White Chocolate 💜💙

Great work by the cadet referee today.
He done a wonderful job in helping all the players understand the
rules of the game and kept the game flowing as much as he could.
Keep up the good work.
Thank you from the under 6-Dolphin-1’s.

Awesome job – Brodie Rogers

IMPRESS THE PUBLISHER WITH YOUR TEAM’S “MATCH REPORT”
TO BE REWARDED WITH “TEAM OF THE WEEK” VOUCHERS
FROM OUR MAJOR CLUB SPONSOR – WRLCG

THE “DOLPHIN” TEAMS
6-Dolphin-1
Coach – Kristie Lillia
Manager – Damian Miller
A home game against Killarney today, and what an entertaining game it was. Noah L was our scorer
today with every player trying their best throughout the game. A big part of our game is encouraging
the players to get back in defence in which they all are, with some great goal saving tackles and blocks
by everyone today. You all played great and are improving so much. Well done team and our MVP
today was Noah L.
6-Dolphin-2
Coach – Troy Murdoch
Manager – Shae Martin
Boys played really well. Evan was the player of the match. Keep it up boys.
6-Dolphin-4
Coach – Dean Knibbs
Manager – Rachelle Kowaliw
Great team effort by all the boys this week.
The confidence is building with these boys and are trying new things with their skill set.
Congratulations to Byron “the wrecking ball” for a great overall game.

6-Dolphin-5
Coach – Glenn Fittler
Manager – Trish Fittler
All the girls played great, all getting in and having a go, once they worked out their defence and passing
they started to show the boys that the girls can hold their own on the field.
Player of the week went to Hayley for always being in the game play and never giving up.

THE “TURTLE” TEAMS
7-Turtle-2
Coach – Tony Moore
Manager – Nicole Ross
Well done to our team for their great win on Saturday, Players trophy went to Charlie who had his best game of the year so
far bagging our 2 goals. Solid games again from John, Briant and Cooper. Exciting to see how far the boys have come.
Well done!!!
7-Turtle-3
Coach – Dale Keehne
Manager – Akiyo Keehne
Fun game. Best player to Naveah and best team player to Aleah. Great play by all.

THE “LOBSTER” TEAMS
7-Lobster-1
Coach – Glen McCann
Manager – Vanessa McCann
Awesome game against Kanwal today! Proved to be a really tight competition, ending with a
nil-all score line! (Well, we sort of got one in! ;-))
Great running effort by Mr Pressure JR today - really impressive with his running, and never
giving up on a ball, Player of the match buddy!!!
Lucas also had another blinder in defence, and seems to be getting better and better each
week - going in solid, and reading the play really well!
Our boys (and families!) also braved the cold on Sunday for the Gala day at Ourimbah. It was
freezing! After 5 games - I couldn't be more proud. We were exceptional! Our boys worked for
everything, played as a team, helped each other out, scored a bucket load of great goals, and
had a fantastic day!!
Let's go Wildcats!!!! :-)

7-Lobster-3
Coach – Ty Frappel
Manager – Jackie Kelly
A fun game against Gwandalan on a cold Saturday morning. The kids moved the ball around really well. It looks like they
have been listening at training!! Lots of great defence from Zac and Kai. Evie did some great running of the ball, in the right
direction too! Shaun, Sam & Adrian were all over the field. Adrian scored a hat trick of goals which gave him a welldeserved Man of the Match! Great game!!

THE “STINGRAY” TEAM
7-Stingray-1
Coach – Hylton Abrahams
Manager – Skye Brownlie
The boys worked well together to come back with a win after being down 2 goals in the first half against Kanwal this week.
Congratulations to Mason who was awarded player of the match.
Under 9A
Coached by Hylton Abrahams
Managed by Kate Ireland
A tough trip to EDSACC this week for our boys, to play against a Killarney team that
always steps up at their home field. Some good team work resulted in lots of
opportunities and shots, and a couple of good goals to be had.
On another day, it could have been many more.
Well done to Mitch our "Player of the Week" and Jezza our "Coaches Pick"
Under 9B-1
Coached by Andrew Davidson
Managed by Alison Davidson
It was our first game at Budgewoi. Budgewoi were quick off the mark, scoring
there first goal in the starting minutes. They kept up the pressure to make it 3-0
at half time. Although our team is getting better at spreading, we are still finding
our defenders play attack, and our attackers tend to hang back. Our attack was
better in the second half, where we evened the score at 3-3, our defence was
better as well, and we were just unlucky to concede one last point in the closing
minutes. Everyone is playing really well, and we are seeing more passes each
week. Both Lachie and Cooper played a fantastic defensive and attacking game. Cooper receiving the Parent's Choice, and
Lachie the Coach's Award.
Under 9B-2
Coached by Simon Meyers
Managed by Nicole James
We were at home ground this week and we played against Toukley. It was an awesome game to watch
and all the boys played a great game. Cater and Tyler had a great game playing attack and passing the
ball to one another setting up the goals which both boys scored. Louie, Jack and Bailey played great
defence with some awesome kicks to get the ball away from our goal area. Both Zac and Noah had a go in
the goals this week and saved some balls from hitting the back of the net. Kaleb had a awesome game
and got "Player of the Week". Overall the boys had a great game with excellent passing. Also big thank
you to Liam and Steve for standing in as coaches while Simon was unwell.

Under 9C
Coached by Wayne Seaman
Managed by Fiona Rodrick
Well done team, another great performance, and our best of the season as all players did
outstandingly in holding their positions and passing the ball to one another and defending in lines
which enabled us to maintain pressure for long periods resulting in goals. I think we can do even
better in the coming weeks & am very much looking forward to seeing just how well we can play.
Special thanks to those players who played in less favoured positions for long periods of the match,
you did an awesome job for the team. Once again there was too many outstanding performances to
name individuals and there can only be one player of the week & this week it was Nathaniel who
played striker in the first half setting up and creating many goal scoring opportunities & played in the defence in the second
half & showed he can be disciplined in holding his position and has the ability to play out from the back.
Once again well done team & let’s keep it going!
Under 10B
Coached by Guy Godyn
Managed by Caterina Doyle
Great weather for our first trip down to Terrigal and the boys were pumped.
All 13 boys ready and raring to go 30 minutes before kick-off.
It didn't take long for Rhys to find the back of the net with a double followed by some fantastic
goals from Lewis, Ashton, Seth & Jacob. All the boys showed the skills that they practiced at
training this week with some crisp passing and supporting each other. Kye and Aidan defended
the goals today with only 1 goal getting past them. Well Done Boys.
Under 10C
Coached by Matt Newton
Managed by Kerrie Goddard
The boys turned up today pumped for a great game! It was a very one sided affair with our boys scoring a goal in the first 30
seconds of the game. From there it just became a goal fest....with a few “Ronaldo” hat tricks being thrown in as well! It was
a good chance for our boys to work on some skills they had been practicing and for them to show some great passing skills
and teamwork in order to give our backline a chance at getting a goal too! Another great effort in team Work and finished
off with yummy cupcakes to celebrate Wyatt’s birthday! Congrats to ALEX for this week’s team passing award, and to
Malcolm for being player of the week!
Under 10D
Coached by Andrew Nemeth
Managed by Jason Dunn
1st Half
Very evenly match teams with great focus on passing by both sides, thus resulting in a scoreless first half.
2nd Half
Good pressure from both sides again, until towards the end of the game when we started to find the back of the net and
show our determination to come away with a win.
Under 11C-1
Coached by Scott Hibbard
Managed by Lisa Curry
It was an early start to the day but our team soon warmed up and were ready to practice all they have been learning at
training. Spirits were high and the team worked together well to get a win!
Team Player was Travis, who was very versatile and played multiple positions throughout the game. Travis always listens
well and tries hard.
Player of the Match was Mitchell who showed great enthusiasm in defence, never giving up on winning the ball and pushing
it forward to his team mates.

Under 11C-2
Coached by Michael Plant
Managed by Tracey O’Brien
Close game this week but still a good win to celebrate young Brock's return from an injury.
We started very strong and got to a 5 goal lead very early in the game but it seemed to make the team get complacent and
start slacking off a bit. This allowed Toukley to all but catch us by the end of the second half.
All in all a good but stressful game, with special mentions to Isaac and Joel. Great job guys
Woman 12A-1
Coached by Carla Drummond
Managed by Erica Greenwood
It was a tough game for our Girls playing one of the best Teams in the competition. They held their heads high in defeat and
displayed a fantastic level of Sportsmanship. The last 2 games really have showcased how far the Girls have come as a Team
this season and I am looking forward to see how far we can go during the rest of the season.
Woman 12A-2
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Melanie Jefferson
Sunday, 10th June – 3-0 WIN against Terrigal
Today we travelled to play terrigal in perfect conditions of pouring rain which
was a new challenge for this team. We started well with the majority of play in
there half although scoring was proving difficult till Gemma struck 1 from the
edge of the box and beat the keeper in tricky conditions for a 1-0half time lead.
The 2nd half we produced much better football controlling the ball as the rain just got heavier and with some good shots
just missing Gemma got another 1 on target which took a deflection and into the back of the net finished off by a super goal
by our own [Sam Kerr] Amber with a great header from a corner which was met with applause from all for a 3-0 win well
played girls special mention to Zoe Ava Tay Bread Laura Hope who spent time at the back who kept Han safe till the last
minute well played girls .AMBER was player of the week.
Sunday, 17th June – 2-0 WIN against Woongarrah W12A-1
Woongarrah vs Woongarrah episode 2 both teams played an entertaining game of end to end football today. While on the
back foot in the 1 st half we played a great penalty through ball finished off by Amber for a 1-0 lead into half time. After a
quick rest with no subs today the girls were excited and came out and played some good football in patches before a great
cross from Gemma left Amber unmarked on the back post and made no mistake giving us a 2-0 lead which we eventually
finished with a 2-0 win well done both teams special mentions to Tay Laura & Ava defence was great and our keeper
Hannah on another clean sheet
Woman 13A
Coached by Kristie Daniels
Assisted by Ryan Tanti
Managed by Barbara Hobbs
Sunday, 10th June – 0-0 DRAW against Gosford
Horrible day for a game of football, raining, cold, muddy and just miserable, but the girls turned up. They played their
hearts out, moving the ball around in the wet conditions was hard for both teams but they managed to play a very
entertaining game. Was very proud of the girl’s efforts and have to say I think the game ending in a 0-0 draw suited the way
the game was played. For both teams to play in those conditions and for one team to come away with a loss would have
been tragic, so to finish with a draw and to share the points was great. Well done girls.
Sunday, 17th June – 2-1 WIN against Budgewoi
Great spirit shown by the girls today. We spoke before the game today about trust, trusting each other and trust in yourself,
and the girls really did. Thanks to Amber and Gemma from W12 team for helping out, both had great games. And again to
our girl’s great game, we are building to something, keep your heads down and keep focused.

Under 14C – 2-2 DRAW against Kanwal
Coached by Scott McClelland
Managed by Tony Bourke
A very even game of football this week.
Both teams had plenty of chances to seal a victory but could not find the back of the net due to some great goalkeeping
when it counted.
A great game to watch.
Men’s 15B – 1-0 LOSS against Budgewoi
Coached by Jason Bracken
Managed by Kerrie Bendeich
Another game that could have gone either way, unfortunately had us on the wrong side of the scoreboard, as we went down
1-0 to Budgewoi at Budgewoi.
The boys can be proud of the way they played, however, as our ‘never-say-die’ attitude shone in the final ten minutes of the
game.
As always, there were a few individual performances that stood out. Aaron put in another super-human performance in the
backline, Oscar was solid in the centre and Tom and Cooper were threatening on the wings. Hopefully we can get back to
our winning ways soon.
By Zac Dowdell
Men’s 18A
Coached by Andy O’Brien
Managed by Laura Christie
Sunday, 3rd June – 4-0 LOSS against Southern Ettalong
Chances not taken, is what can used to describe the first 20 minutes against Southern & Ettalong FC.
We had close to six chance to get on the score sheet however they were not taken. We had a player sent off just before halftime which end 2-0 down. The second half had us in goal scoring opportunity area's but were unable to get back into the
match. As every other match we have played in this year we were never outplayed by the opposition, it was only repeated
errors and poor decision making along with a continuation of not working as a unit that has allowed the opposition to keep
us near the bottom of the table.
At the half-way point of the season with our match against East Gosford if we play to the way we train with the ball and
work as a unit off the ball then not only will we walk away with a good result we will also be doing it with a lot more
enjoyment in playing our football but enjoyment for our families and supporters who watch us week in week out.
The ONLY team we have to be concerned about when we play is ourselves. Potential is one thing, but at some point that
needs to be turned into performances which we are more than capable of.
Sunday, 10th June – 3-0 WIN against East Gosford
A very wet and cold Sunday morning turn out to be a great backdrop for a good team performance against East Gosford FC.
In the first half we were in control and played well both with and without the ball to lead 2-0 going into the half-time break.
The second half continue well until a penalty was given against us which no-one still knows what it was for. The penalty
was taken which hit the crossbar and saved. As the second half continue we maintain our football from the first half except
for a few lapses in decision making that allowed EGFC a couple of scoring opportunities but at no stage fear of letting 3pts
get away from us. Towards the last 15-20min of the match we were able to score again to finish with a win and a welldeserved clean sheet.
The challenge now is for us to back up for our next match with the same attitude and approach, because as it has been ALL
YEAR if we approach each match working towards and applying ourselves to playing OUR football then we will always be
on our way to achieving great success playing our brand of football. Well done all.

Men’s Over 35C’s
Managed by Tom McEvoy & Michael Ritchie
Saturday, 2nd June – 4-1 LOSS against Kanwal
Even though we struggled with numbers having 1 reserve for the first half and none through the second all the boys worked
incredible hard. Including Wayne playing with a fractured wrist, Luis with a pregnant wife on the sideline due to pop and
others carrying various injuries!
We actually competed very well throughout the first half taking the lead after 15 with a header to the top corner. Only
conceding an equalizer in the last 30 seconds before half time. (Hurt)
However, working as hard as we had to with no reserves it started to take its toll and we conceded 3 more goals in the
second half.
Considering they are top of table and we had a very depleted team I'm very proud of the teams effort and look forward to
the return leg hopefully having a full squad, which I believe will really challenge them.
Well done boys!
Saturday, 16th June – 3-1 LOSS against Doyalson
Another slow start for the team and we went down to 2 quick goals in the first 20 minutes. Fought back to 1-2 at half time
with a finish by Tom after a great cross by Gerard.
The team came out after half time and controlled most of the second half with more attaching opportunities than Doyalson
that we just couldn't complete and then a quick break away to the other end of the field resulted in a third goal for them.
The positives were the boys never gave up and challenged to the final whistle. Everyone one the field put a great effort in
and it was nice to have the normal defensive line-up back and available even if a couple were still recovering.
Well done boys and as usual we enjoyed a drink or two after the game!

Seniors Specials
We got you!
Forget the 10% off everywhere
else... our Seniors get...
👉 20% off any main meal at
Hog's Tuggerah.
Just show your Seniors Card!
T&Cs apply:
https://bit.ly/2LAxsJG

SWL (Premier League) Head Coach: David Hurley
Reserve Grade – 3-2 LOSS against Southern
Our reserve grade team commenced this game with a very high percentage of possession in the oppositions half for the first
45 minutes and looked very promising, however we were very unlucky to concede a goal completely against the run of play.
However we converted a great solo goal with one of our strikers converting a 1 v 1 chance. The second half was a very equal
half with the final 15 minutes being our most effective element of the 2nd half. We created four or five scoring opportunities
in the final 5 minutes, unfortunately we were able to convert only one of these chances
Once again, I would like to thank the three U15 players for assisting us on the day, your help is really appreciated.
First Grade – 3-0 LOSS against Southern
The first half was a mid-field battle with both teams testing out the opposition’s goal keepers. The opposition took
advantage of the long-range shooting chances and went into the half time break with a slender two goal advantage. The
second half was, as much the same as the first half. We created plenty of scoring opportunities however unfortunate to not
convert at least two of these chances. Looking forward to our game next weekend against Umina to try and set a position in
the top four.

Men’s Division 1 Head Coach: Luke Rogers
1st Grade – 3-0 WIN against Budgewoi
Rd 10 v Budgewoi away in windy conditions. After having last weekend off the boys were a little rusty but budgewoi didn’t
play last week either, so no excuses. The weather did make it hard to play in & the first half was an even Affair, with both
teams having chances. The only Difference was we converted 2 of ours thanks to Kane & Jayden. Second 45 we were the
more dominant side & should have won comfortably but we couldn’t convert. With 5 minutes left Jamie would put the game
to bed with a well taken finish. The Final score 3-0 winners.
Goals to Kane Woolston 1, Jayden Rogers 1 & Jamie Bartlett 1.
Man of the match: Mark Harmsworth
Men’s Division 1 Reserve Grade Coach: Christian Smith
Reserve Grade – 1-0 LOSS against Budgewoi
This week we played Budgewoi and unfortunately gave us our first loss of the year we dominated most of the possession and
play. There were plenty of opportunities however we just didn't convert any. Disappointing outcome but heads up and push
on to redeem ourselves against Ourimbah this Saturday night.

The “Executive” Managing Committee
Chairman/Treasurer
Assistant Chairman
Club Secretary
Sponsorship & Marketing

-

Kevin Wilson
Debbie Milne
Helen Wilson
Elizabeth Hucker

-

0408 936 996
0407 924 748
0425 353 413
0414 777 113

-

0408 936 996
0422 008 217
0413 389 212

The “Football” Committee
Junior Football Manager
MiniRoos Coordinator
Women’s Football Manager

-

Kevin Wilson
Kate Ireland
Kevin Crowther

The “General” Committee
Head Registrar
Ground Coordinator
Cadet Referee Coordinator
MPIO

-

Helen Wilson
Shane Olsen
Brittany Watson
Kevin Wilson

-

0425 353 413
0418 404 329
0412 829 414
0408 936 996

Social Convener
Website Master

-

Mitchell Wilson
Kevin Wilson

-

0434 045 444
0408 936 996

Non-Comp Age Group Coordinators
Under 5’s & 6’s

-

Dianne Stone

-

0404 113 886

Under 7’s

-

Sharne Bradnam

-

0426 876 257

Under 8’s & 9’s

-

Hayley Wilson

-

0410 568 220

Under 10’s & 11’s

-

Caterina Doyle

-

0412 703 111

ALL correspondence to be emailed through to:
secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au

